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A comprehensive menu of The Burger Experience from NORTH WALES covering all 16 dishes and drinks can
be found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about The Burger Experience:
The burgers were excellent. Nicely cooked and seasoned, the bungalow was warm and almost perfect... coupled
with the fresh ingredients and unique flavors it was simply amazing. Our new favorite burger connection. If that
wasn't enough, the cheeseries are excellent! Thin slices fries, not too fat, cooked exactly right. Then the cake

funnel, its beverage selection is amazing. I recommend the mint shake. read more. What User doesn't like about
The Burger Experience:

thoroughly eat and the 2 sauces that I ordered on the side and paid extra for it were gone. the fries were boiled (
literally cold and hard in the middle). the brot on the burger was stale. the worst is, I can't get my money back or

fix it. uber eats only gave me a small loan for a future order due to the lack of sauces. don't order them from
here. read more. At The Burger Experience in NORTH WALES, flavorful meat is freshly roasted on an open

flame and garnished with flavorful sides, There are also delicious South American dishes on the menu. There are
also fine American dishes, for example, burgers and grilled meat, Naturally, you can't miss out on the fine

burgers, which are accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges offered.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

10 m�� popular
SHAKE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN FINGERS

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

Pale� Bar�
PECAN PIE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Burger�
CHICKEN BURGER

Drink�
DRINKS

Shish�
MINT

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

TURKEY
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -22:00
Tuesday 11:00 -22:00
Wednesday 11:00 -22:00
Thursday 11:00 -22:00
Friday 11:00 -23:00
Saturday 11:00 -23:00
Sunday 11:00 -21:00
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